BIS Ch The Rajah’s Magic vd Reiteralm, BROM

Ch Ronamax Rajah vd Reiteralm, BROM X Ch Brandys Blizz vd Reiteralm, BROM
DOB: 7/12/73
Breeder: Gail Muller & Virginia Alexander
Owner: Peggy Roush & Virginia Alexander

Handled exclusively by Peggy Roush, “Yellow Bird” finished in spectacular style with three 5 point majors at Specialty Shows. In 1976 and 1977 Yellow Bird won the National Specialty and finished first in breed points. She was Best of Opposite Sex at the 1978 National Specialty. On July 31, 1976, Yellow Bird became the breed’s second Best In Show bitch at the Penn Ridge Kennel Club show.

Yellow Bird adored Peggy and when it came time to retire, Ginny gave her to Peggy. Her breeding to Ch Sir Eric Von Sieben produced the breed’s first litter from two Best In Show winners. Dam of 10 champions, some are among the breeds top-producing sires.